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Abstract:  

Hotel industry has been experiencing the innovation of technology to support its services for 

decades. Menu has been considered as an effective tool for sales in food and beverage operations as it drives 

the production and selling decisions. The current study was conducted to investigate the potential effect of 

applying electronic-tablet-based menu (potential ordering experience) on information presenting and 

economies of scale and scope. Data was collected from the Egyptian hotels industry in Cairo. Thirty six food 

and beverage and restaurant managers [N=36] were invited to answer the questionnaire. Analyses were 

undertaken using SPSS version-20. The findings confirmed and described the relationships among dependent 

and independent variables. It was indicated that managers have a high perception of the potential ordering 

experience, which has the highest significant relationship with the informational role [r=0.60, P<.000]. 

Furthermore, there was a moderate significant relationship with the scope economies role [r=0.45, P<.006]. 

Finally, applying electronic-tablet-based menu only affects information presenting and economies of scope 

[Coefficient 1.05 and 0.72], respectively.  

Keywords:  Hotel industry, E-Tablet Based Menu, Information Presenting, Scale and Scope Economies. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 

Introduction 

The implementation of technology has potential benefits to customers as it helps improve quality and 

customer convenience, and increase control (Kimes, 2009; Buchanan, 2011). Continuous and improved food 

ordering techniques have greatly influenced hospitality business and increased competition. To effectively 

manage a restaurant, time saving and cost optimizations are important clues to be considered. Reduction in 

time by a few seconds for each table may increase efficiency and boost profits through speeding up order 

processing (Sarkar et al., 2014). 

The service process has been redefined and reshaped by technology in an innovative manner in 

hospitality organizations (Nykiel, 2001; Nyheim and Connolly, 2012). In turn adopting technology in service 

delivery process expands the restaurant’s market share and improves performance in service (Huber et al., 

2010; Hsu and Wu, 2013). 

According to Parasuraman (2000) the quality of service of a technological tool depends on how the 

technology is accepted and used by users. The propagation of self-service technologies (SSTs) in foodservice 

organizations has permitted customers to co-produce a service with minimal patronage (Meuter et al., 2005). 

The introduction of restaurant kiosks helps restaurant managers facilitate customer needs, which may depend 

on customer characteristics as customers can have the opportunity to be co-producers in the service. Again, 

using SSTs represents a source of customer satisfaction through the ease of use, time saving, convenience, 

and the avoidance of service personnel somehow to prevent service errors (Beldona et al., 2014). 

The adoption of computer and telecommunications equipment can provide another basis for both 

economies of scale and scope. Despite the large set-up costs required, computer and other electronic systems 

can process a large volume of transactions at a small additional cost per transaction (Clark, 1988).  

Doubtless IT has empowered hotel customers with better information and more choices, and thus 

accelerated change in customer communication, especially the growth of mobile marketing (Dickinson et al., 

2014; Dieck and Jung, 2015; Hao et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2016). The implementation of 

e-menus in hotels has allowed restaurateurs to provide their guest with graphical presentations and offers, 

nutritional information, and the origin of ingredient (Rousseau, 2011; Buchanan, 2011; Beldona et al., 2014). 

White (2005) further highlighted the need for electronic menus to be visually appealing to the 

customers as this will affect the guest’s perception of the menu. Thus it is important that the menu is of good 

quality, interactive, and relevant for the intended audience. Accordingly, the present study proposes that the 
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next wave of innovation will come from the accelerating growth in mobile tablet technology, particularly the 

extension of their applications and their functionality such as electronic tablet-based menu. 

Since the e-menus have not yet been studied for its use in the scale economies, the current study 

aims to assess the managers’ perception in 5-star hotel restaurant of modern technology (electronic tablet-

based menu), and to explore the potential relationship between electronic tablet-based menu and the 

presentation of information, and the increase of the scale and scope of economies. 

Literature  

Technology has provided restaurant managers with many opportunities to improve their menus. 

Restaurant managers believe that technology has the potential to increase the speed of service, to provide 

greater opportunity to customize meals, and to provide customers with more detailed information, which 

leads directly to customer satisfaction (Kimes, 2008; Beldona et al., 2014).  

Now, tablets and kiosks provide a viable medium for presenting and transacting the sale of food due 

to the rapid growth of   intuitive touch-screen technology combined with powerful displays and faster 

communication open-platforms (Lowrey, 2011; Mark, 2012; Ion, 2013; Beldona et al., 2014). These open-

platforms are operating systems that support the commonly used hardware and application of software 

packages, and permits these systems interface with each other (Tesone, 2006).  

In Australia earlier in 2010, one technology that is growing in popularity for food service industry is 

the iPad menu, which was used in hotels’ restaurants (Simpson, 2010). The National Restaurant 

Association’s annual ―What’s Hot‖ culinary forecast reported that about 30 percent of participants agreed 

that tablet menus would be among the hottest technology trends in the restaurant industry for 2013 (National 

Restaurant Association, 2012). 

Electronic tablet-based menu has transformed behaviours, information needs, decision making, and 

experiences (Dickinson et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2014), thereby altering the way hotels market and sell their 

products and services to customers. Using mobile-tablet technology has identified information access and 

money savings as a perceived benefit to consumers (Kim et al., 2008; Chen et al., 2016). Actually, tablet 

menus have distinctive functionalities that differentiate them from traditional paper-based menus. Being 

aware of the capabilities of electronic-tablets and their touch screen interface, a significant human-

technology interaction was found (Kumar et al., 2004; Hsu and Wu, 2013; Beldona et al., 2014), (see figure 

1). 

 

Figure 1: An Example of Electronic Tablet-based Menu 

http://eu.wiley.com/WileyCDA/Section/id-302479.html?query=Dana+V.+Tesone
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In this context, it is said that ―People eat with their eyes‖. E-tablet menus extend interactive 

perception to customers to explore small differences of the menu items based on individual needs; to view 

available visuals, and ultimately to get more enhanced information about the orders as a whole (White, 

2005). Also, tablets are said to reduce order-taking errors. The users can browse the menu whenever they 

want to, and sort the items on various elements such as prices, popularity ratings, sales etc. The user can also 

judge more information about presented items like ingredients, nutritional information, and any other useful 

information. The user can also view personalized recommendations for items. This doesn’t only lead to the 

enhancement of customer experience but can also helps in increasing the revenue for business (Bharadi et al., 

2013). 

In fact, customers are living in an information sensitive environment and need all the necessary 

information in order to make their final menu decision (Cranage et al., 2004). Also, customers become more 

aware of cooking methods, and hence, they develop higher expectations regarding the available information 

of the menu items such as ingredients and preparation methods (Mills and Thomas, 2008; Fakih et al., 2016). 

Understanding customers’ information expectation represents an essential role in the success of hotels as the 

information provided to customers ultimately guide and affect the customers purchasing decisions (Cranage 

et al., 2004; Mills and Thomas, 2008; Buchanan, 2011) and contribute to inducement of sales (Ellson, 2009; 

Mills and Thomas, 2008; Hsu and Wu, 2013). 

The menu is considered as an integral part of a hotel’s core strategy. On the one hand, it is used as a 

marketing tool to influence customer’s purchasing decision and behavior. On the other hand, it is modeled to 

match the operational strategy of a hotel. The menu uses a variety of elements to affect customer responses 

such as the physical background, paper texture, color, images, positioning of items, price, and font size and 

style (Beldona et al., 2014).  

Economies of scale and scope 

Industry structure is influenced greatly by the nature of production economies. If an industry’s 

technology allows for both economies of scale and economies of scope, the industry will tend to be made up 

of large diversified firms (Clark, 1988).  

Two types of production economies may be achieved by individual firms in any industry, namely, 

economies of scale and economies of scope. Economies of scale which refer to increasing returns to scale 

(IRS), exist when the cost of producing one unit of a product or a service decreases as the volume of 

production increases (Wang, 2005), while economies of scope arise from the joint production of a particular 

product with other products. If production efficiency can be enhanced by adding a particular product to a 

given product mix, then product-specific economies of scope exist (Clark, 1988). 

There are many reasons for the rises of economies of scale. A large operation allows labour 

specialization that improves the productivity and reduces the labour switching time. While, the increase of 

output volume makes it possible to use more indivisible inputs with the highest productivity and hence 

reduce the costs (Wang, 2005). 

Cullen (1997) specifically addressed the issue of economies of scale in hotel operations and proposes 

areas in which economies of scale may exist. Economies of scale in hotel operations can be achieved in 

purchasing, production, management, personnel, marketing, and finance. A large hotel firm can realize lower 

purchasing cost if services are standardized so that large quantities are bought. Significant economies may 

also be found in training and deployment of managers and other highly skilled personnel. For example, 

standardization of training can reduce the cost of training.  

Economies of scale are more likely to be found at group levels as horizontal integration manifests 

among hotels. Hence, the level of competition is largely reduced by internalizing the externality, and 

managerial experience and knowledge will spill over (Shi and Smyth, 2012). On the other hand, according to 

Panzar and Willig (1981) when operations are more economical or efficient to produce two or more outputs 

jointly in a single organization than to produce the outputs in separate specializing ones, then economies of 

scope is recognized. 

Although economies of scope may exist in an industry, they may not greatly change over time and 

are thus unlikely to explain functional and dynamic changes in markets. The required stock of knowledge 

and inputs for efficient production in an industry are often indicated as main sources of economies of scope, 
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but they do not probably change as much as do variables that influence economies of scale (Sung and Gort, 

2000). 

It would be better for large-scaled hotels to adjust their product mix to differentiate more integrated 

hotel services that are cost complementary to each other to achieve economies of scope. In other words, the 

cost advantages in providing each pair of these hotel services are derived from cost savings when common 

inputs are shared and fixed costs are spread over an expanded product mix (Weng and Wang, 2006). 

Methodology  

In order to answer the research questions, the quantitative method was used. The study aims to 

answer the following questions: What do managers think of electronic tablet-based menu? Can electronic 

tablet based menu be used to improve information presentation (color coding/calorie information/ graphic 

summary)? Can electronic tablet based menu be used to increase economies of scale in hotels? Can 

electronic tablet based menu be used to increase economies of scope in hotels?  

To test the proposed conceptual model and research hypotheses of this study, a questionnaire was 

used for data collection. The conceptual model (dependent and independent variables) in this study is 

presented in Fig. 2. The research hypotheses are introduced as follows: 

H1: Potential ordering experience using electronic tablet-based menu has a positive influence on information 

presenting. 

H2: Potential ordering experience using electronic tablet-based menu has a positive influence on economies 

of scale. 

H3: Potential ordering experience using electronic tablet-based menu has a positive influence on economies 

of scope. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Conceptual Proposed Model for the Study 

 

Data Collection 

Instrument  

The initial questionnaire was prepared and conducted with two identified groups for comments. The 

two identified groups were 4 academic staff, 4 hotel restaurant managers (5-Star) to detect potential 

problems in the questionnaire design, clarity, and wording (Zikmund et al., 2013). They commented 

positively on the overall layout, instruction and design of the questionnaire. They also had no serious 

problem with clarity, or wording. However, a few items were reworded to improve the comprehensibility 

and clarity of the questionnaire.  

The questionnaire included four main parts. The first part included 5 statements measuring 

manager’s awareness of tablet-based menu based on Yepes (2015) and the author. The second included 7 

statements measuring the potential ordering experience using electronic tablet-based menus based on 

Buchanan (2011) and Beldona et al. (2014). The third included 3 statements measuring the potential 

informational role of electronic tablet-based menus based on Yepes (2015). The final part measures the 
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potential economic role of electronic tablet-based menus based on http://www.imenucards.com; 

http://www.seamlez.com and the author. All statements, except the first part, were measured via a 5-point 

Likert scale (1 = completely disagree to 5 = completely agree).  

Sampling and Research Procedure 

Data were collected in five-star hotels’ restaurants located in Cairo. The participants of the study are 

food and beverage and restaurant managers as they are qualified to give their potential experience when 

using electronic tablet-based menus in hotel’s restaurant. The participants were selected using the convenient 

sampling method. Fifty questionnaire forms were distributed from November 1 to December 30, 2015. After 

eliminating invalid responses, a total of 36 questionnaire forms were valid for data analysis (a response rate 

was 72%). 

Results and Discussion 

Reliability and Validity 

First, the mean substitution method was used in order to replace missing data. Average descriptive 

scores on each subscale of potential ordering experience, potential informational role, and potential scale and 

scope economic role had been calculated as shown in tables 1, 2, and 3. Cronbach's Alpha based on 

standardized items was computed for each construct. Overall, each of the scales demonstrated acceptable 

reliability in the present context matching the reliability level recommended by Nunnally and Bernestein 

(1994) (average reliability α = 0.649). As for the constructs’ approximated validity, each cue realized a 

significant correlation (p < 0.01), which provided preliminary evidence for validity. 

Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Analysis 

The descriptive statistics revealed that 100% of the study sample (managers) had previously 

used/owned tablet or iPad devices. Also, they have known before about using the electronic tablet based 

menu in the international hospitality industry. On the other hand, they assured that their hotel restaurants 

don’t use those electronic tablet-based menus. According to their opinions, this may be due to the financial 

factors, beside the technical ones.    

The study describes three main dimensions in detail as follows:  

First: potential ordering experience. The cues (the customer can feel an increased sense of 

participation in the ordering process) and (the customer can feel the menu is enjoyable) showed the same 

highest descriptive scores (Mean = 4.75). Followed by the cue (It can give daily special offers in a 

convenient manner) with a Mean = 4.69 as shown in table 1. 

This increased sense of participation and enjoyment, may be due to the expected interactivity when 

using tablet menus, while this sense cannot be found in traditional menus. Also, the restaurant can give 

customers daily special offers with no cost like the traditional menu. These results agreed with White (2005) 

who stated that an important aspect of the e-menu is its interactivity. The participation of the customers to be 

a co-producer in the service depends on the occurrence of good interactivity.  
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Table 1: Understanding the potential ordering experience of E-Tablet-Based Menus 

 

 Items N Mean Std. Deviation 

It can visualize what the orders would look like.  36 4.25 .439 

It can give a good understanding of the menu ingredients in a multi 

language support.  

36 4.47 .506 

It can give daily special offers in a convenient manner. 36 4.69 .467 

It can give a unique experience through the sophisticated touch, 

captivating images, music, sound animation, video and detailed 

description. 

36 4.00 .000 

The customer can feel certain about what he order.  36 4.50 .507 

The customer can feel an increased sense of participation in the 

ordering process.  

36 4.75 .439 

The customer can feel the menu is enjoyable. 36 4.75 .439 

Average potential ordering experience 36 4.486 .2206 

Second: potential informational role. The cue (Having color coding, calorie information and graphic 

summary on menus can improve the overall customer ordering experience) has the highest descriptive score 

(Mean = 4.64) as shown in table 2. 

Using e-menus enables the restaurateurs to make an effective color coding, calorie information and 

graphic summary, all result in improving the overall customer ordering experience. This may be due to the 

expected capabilities of tablet menus than traditional ones especially graphic summaries as mentioned by 

Rousseau (2011), Buchanan (2011) and Beldona et al. (2014).  

Table 2: Understanding the potential informational role of E-Tablet-Based Menus 

 

 Items N Mean Std. Deviation 

It can improve (color coding/calorie information/ graphic 

summary) on menus. 

36 4.50 .507 

Applying (color coding/calorie information/ graphic summary) 

can be a suitable communication tool for nutritional 

information. 

36 4.56 .504 

Having (color coding/calorie information/ graphic summary) on 

menus can improve the overall customer ordering experience. 

36 4.64 .487 

Average potential informational role 36 4.561 .3119 

Third: potential economies of scale and scope role. Generally, the cue (Electronic tablet-based menu 

is visually appealing and influence customer purchase decision) showed the highest descriptive score (Mean 

= 4.61). For the economies of scale role, the cue (Electronic tablet-based menu affects the economies of scale 

(selling the same item in a big number) showed the least descriptive score (Mean = 2.67). On the other hand, 
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for the economies of scope role, the cue (Electronic tablet-based menu affects the economies of scope: 

selling items with regard to other items) showed a Mean of 4.56 as shown in table 3. 

E-menus help customers have the best visual appealing due to the quality and quantity of presented 

information that affects positively on the scale economies. This result agreed with Cullen (1997) who stated 

that economies of scale in hotel operations can be achieved in purchasing. 

Table 3: Understanding the potential scale and scope economic role of E-Tablet-Based Menus 

 

 Items N Mean Std. Deviation 

Electronic tablet-based menu is visually appealing and 

influence customer purchase decision. 

36 4.61 .494 

Electronic tablet-based menu increases the average amount 

customers spend. 

36 4.14 .593 

Electronic tablet-based menu affects the economies of scale 

(selling the same item in a big number). 

36 2.67 .478 

Electronic tablet-based menu affects the economies of scope 

(selling items with regard to other items). 

36 4.56 .504 

Average potential scale economic role 36 3.8139 .26312 

Average potential scope economic role 36 4.4000 .36332 

The average overall descriptive statistics of means and standard deviations for each of the measures 

are displayed in Table 4. The descriptive statistics showed that the mean score for potential ordering 

experience was 4.48 (SD=0.22), indicating that the managers reflected a moderate degree of their perception.  

Buchanan (2011) studied whether the e-tablet-based menu overrun the traditional paper-based menu 

in terms of the ordering experience. His findings were consistent with the statement that the use of 

technology helps enhance the hotel service quality. Furthermore, the present study also assured that 

consumers experienced greater usability with this type of high-tech menus than their coordinates who used 

the traditional menus. 

Furthermore, Ofei et al. (2014) noted that electronic ordering can respond directly to customer’s 

needs and reduce the probability of taking wrong orders that reflects enhancing food intakes and cutting the 

rate of plate wastes. It is evident that investing in information technology will reduce hotels’ costs, increase 

their productivity, and also add a value to the services offered to their consumers. Therefore, investments in 

IT applications have increased over the past decades in hotels (Ham et al., 2005; Piccoli, 2008; Hartwell et 

al., 2016). 

Also, the level of potential informational role (M=4.56, SD=0.31) was relatively higher than the 

mean scores for potential scale and scope economic role (M=3.81, SD=0.26 and M=4.40, SD=0.36, 

respectively). As expected, a high positive correlation between potential ordering experience as a dependent 

variable and potential informational role exists [r=0.60, P<.000].  
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Table 4: Descriptive Statistics and Inter-Correlations of Study Variables 

 

Construct 1 2 3 4 

1. Potential ordering experience 1.000    

2. Potential informational role .608(**) 1.000   

3. Potential economies of scale role .300 .086 1.000  

4. Potential economies of scope role .450(**) .064 .510(**) 1.000 

Mean (M) 4.48 4.56 3.81 4.40 

Standard Deviation (SD) .2206 .3119 .2631 .3633 

         ** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Noticed is much focus on menu information in recent years (Mills and Thomas, 2008; Josiam and 

Foster, 2009; Howlett et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2012; Fakih et al., 2016). A study on food labels, Hawley et al. 

(2013) proposed that a ―traffic light‖ labeling system is the best to help customers identify healthier 

products, with red, green, and amber traffic-light codes indicating sugar, saturated fats, and salt, respectively.  

The present results showed to be in line with expectations, as there is a significant and positive 

correlation with the potential economies of scope role [r=0.45, P<.006]. On the other hand, there was no 

significant correlation with the potential economies of scale role [r=0.30, P>.05]. 

Panzar and Willig (1981) and Kee (2008) agreed that economies of scope are a major factor 

influencing service organizations to produce multiple products. Since those organizations frequently 

introduce more than one product, economies of scope should be considered when evaluating pricing, product 

mix, and deciding capacity. However, when economies of scope are present, the usefulness of 

product/service cost for resource allocation decision-making is diminished.  

Table 5 is the model summary in the prediction of potential informational role, economies of scope 

and scale roles as dependent variables through the potential ordering experience as an independent variable. 

In detail, the influential value of the potential informational role when predicting the potential ordering 

experience of E-tablet menu is (1.9/3.4)=55% F = 43.09, P <.000 as the highest value. While the influential 

value of the potential economies of scope and scale roles are (0.9/4.6=20%, F = 8.25, P <.007) and 

(0.24/2.4=10%, F = 3.83, P >.05), respectively. 

Cranage et al. (2004) found that there are positive benefits for restaurants when they provide 

nutritional information on the menu. It may increase customers repurchase intentions, result in higher sales 

(Kim et al., 2013; Wansink et al., 2002) and spread positive word of mouth (Buchanan, 2011; Fakih et al., 

2016). 
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Table 5: Regression Matrix to identify the Relationship of Study Variables 

* Model Un-standardized 

Coefficients 

 Standardized 

Coefficients 

 

 B Std error t Sig 

(Constant) -.182 .723 -.251 .803 

Informational 1.057 .161 6.565 .000 

(Constant) 2.110 .871 2.422 .021 

Scale .380 .194 1.959 .058 

(Constant) 1.134 1.138 .996 .326 

Scope .728 .253 2.874 .007 

   * Dependent variable: Potential informational role, Potential economic scale role, Potential economic 

scope role. 

   *Regression equation can be formed as Potential informational role =-0.18 + 1.05 Potential ordering 

experience.  

   *Regression equation can be formed as Potential economic scale role =2.11 + 0.38 Potential ordering 

experience  

   *Regression equation can be formed as Potential economic scope role =1.13 + 0.72 Potential ordering 

experience  

Menu nutritional information affects the healthiness of the item perception and shapes consumers’ 

anticipated emotions. When customers’ expectations about the nutritional information are exceeded or met, 

the attitudes toward menu items become more positive (Fakih et al., 2016).  

The finding of economies of scope means that large, multiproduct activities are more cost efficient 

than small, single-output activities. This is in accord on normal expectations. The efficiency may be due to 

joint use of inputs, or transaction costs, information costs, and other market mechanisms (the use of money 

exchanged by buyers and sellers with an understood system of value and time to produce the best 

distribution channel for services). 

Conclusion  

Efficient and timely using of new restaurant technology applications may offer better opportunities 

to meet increasing customer expectations and to achieve improved cost control and more effective marketing 

strategies for hotels. 

The current study explored how innovative hotel technology influences information presentation, 

economies of scope and scale roles. The potential ordering experience using e-tablet based menu help 

increase the customization of meals through adding recipes and more pictorial representations, given the fact 

that the use of electronic tablet–based menu provides the customers with more detailed information at the 

point of purchase. 

Future studies should look at the various types of information that consumers find valuable, to 

determine its impact on order information quality; to study the pattern of specialization and competitive 

strategy in hotel industry. Further empirical research should be done on the potential economies of scope, 

which has been proven significant in this study. 
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 دراست استطلاعيت لاستخذام قائوت الطعام الإلكترونيت في صناعت الفنادق الوصريت: هن هنظور الإدارة

 عواد هحوذ عبذالعال

الساداث تهذين تجاهع –والفنادق  تالسياح تكلي – تقسن الذراساث الفنذقي  

 الولخص العربى

فً عٍّياحها، وِٓ بيٓ رٌه حطىيش شىً وِضّىْ لىائُ اٌطعاَ  تِٕز عمىد عذة اٌٍحاق باٌخىٕىٌىخيا اٌحذيثت ححاوي صٕاعت اٌضياف

اٌحاٌيت أْ حبحث  تهٕا حاوٌج اٌذساسٔخاج واٌخسىيك فً أي ِطعُ أو فٕذق. وِٓ وعٕصش ِهُ فً لشاساث الإ تعًٍ اعخباس أٔها أداة بيع فعاٌ

واٌخً  تحطبيك لىائُ اٌطعاَ الإٌىخشؤيت ٌخحسيٓ احخار لشاس اٌششاء ِٓ لبً اٌعّيً ووزٌه عٕذ عشض اٌّعٍىِت اٌّخعٍمت بالأصٕاف اٌّعشوض

ووفىس  economies of scale) ] اٌىفىس اٌّخحصً عٍيها ٔخيدت اٌخعاًِ ِع ِٕخح واحذ بىّياث وبيشة )[ حؤثش بذوسها فً وفىس الإٔخاج 

. حُ خّع اٌبيأاث ِٓ  ](economies of scopeٔخاج يىًّ وً ِٕهّا الآخش )إاٌىفىس اٌّخحصً عٍيها ٔخيدت حشغيً أوثش ِٓ خظ [ إٌطاق 

ُ ححٍيٍها ِٓ ِذساء الأغزيت واٌّششوباث واٌّطاعُ باٌفٕادق راث اٌخّس ٔدىَ باٌماهشة، وح 36خلاي اسخّاسة اسخمصاء حُ وصعج عًٍ 

إًٌ اسحفاع ِسخىي إدسان اٌّذساء لأهّيت اسخخذاَ لىائُ  تاٌذساس . أشاسث إٌخائح ِٓ خلاي وصف ِخغيشاثSPSS-20باسخخذاَ بشٔاِح 

ً عًٍ اٌذوس اٌّعٍىِاحً ٌٍمائّت الإٌىخشؤيت حيث سيخّىٓ اٌعّي (r=0.60, P<.000اٌطعاَ الإٌىخشؤيت وأعىاس رٌه الإدسان بّعٕىيت عاٌيت )

، أوذث ٔخائح اٌذساست وخىد علاله ِعٕىيت تِٓ اٌخصفح بسهىٌت ويحصً عًٍ أوبش لذس ِٓ اٌّعٍىِاث اٌّذعىِت باٌبيأاث واٌشسىِاث اٌدزاب

(. وفً اٌخلاصت يخضح أهّيه حطبيك economies of scope( بيٓ اسخخذاَ اٌمىائُ الإٌىخشؤيت وبيٓ وفىس إٌطاق )r=0.45, P<.006لىيت )

(  ( Co-efficient= 1.05, 0.75يدابً فً طشيمه ووفاءة عشض اٌّعٍىِت، ووفىس إٌطاق الإٌىخشؤيت فً ِطاعُ اٌفٕادق ٌخأثيشها الإاٌمىائُ 

 عًٍ اٌخشحيب.

 لائّت اٌطعاَ الإٌىخشؤيت، عشض اٌّعٍىِاث، وفىس الإٔخاج، وفىس إٌطاق. الكلواث الذالت:

http://www.physorg.com/news/2011-01-restaurants-uploading-menus-ipadsdiners.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cvjvxQJCgp8
http://eu.wiley.com/WileyCDA/Section/id-302479.html?query=Dana+V.+Tesone

